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Write a short note . ( any one ) (g)
Gulliver's relations with the farmer and his family.
Exploitation of Gulliver in the market place.
Gulliver's relations with the Royal Family.
Write answers in Z-l sentences. (any three) (9)
How was Gulliver captured by the farmer ?
Describe in brief the care taken by Glumdulclitch.
Describe the food habits of the eueen of Brobdingnag.
How did Gulliver control the dwarf ?

Did Gulliver enjoy the playing of piano ? Why ?
write a letter to your mother for winning a prize in a cooking
recently. (9)

Draft an e - mail to Gujarat University seeking information
Language Courses it has introduced recently . (9)
Change the voice. (10)
It is time to revise the syllabus,
They propose to build a dam at this site.
I found my friends laughing at me.
Do not smoke here.
May God bless you with good health !

Give meanings of the following tDtoMs & pHRAsAt vERBs (4)
to wake up (2 ) to go into action
up to the mark (4) to keep well

10 MARKS qutz - 201s
Choose the right option.

(1) To which country did Gulliver start his new journey? ( lndia , Africa , America,Japan )(2) ln Brobdingnag , the day of rest is _( sunday, saturday, wednesday,Monday )(3) According to the wise men, Gulliver was a 

-(mistake, 

magic, machine, miracle )(4) What does Gulliver compare the farmer's voice with ? ( thunder, wind , breeze , drum )(5) Which was the capitat of Brobdingnag ? ( Borneo, Grassland, Hillpy , Lorbrulgrud )(6) How did the Queen call Gulliver ? ( brave, caward, tiny , lion )(7) 

- 

he came to the point. ( since, eventually, now, whereas )(8)Sheis-inthebathroom.(still,then,till,soon)
(9) His sister looks young 

- 

he rooks older . ( since, eventually, now, whereas )(10) I am very unhappy 
-- 

what you said. (since, ?s, because, because of )


